News 24/12/07
Photos from "Stars und Sternchen", Berlin you can find on this site:
http://www.figureskating-online.com/
News 10/12/07
Alas, Philipp has to abandon the rest of the season; His knees hurt
too much. Despite his pains, he will participate on Tuesday, 18.12.07 at the"Stars und Sternchen zur
Weihnachtszeit".
On wednesday, 19.12.07, together with Clemens Brummer and Peter and Martin Liebers he will be on
the ice at the "ARD Gala" .
The ARD Gala will be on TV on Sunday, 17:20 - 18:35 (ARD)
News 8/11/07
Many thanks to all who participated in the message book; last Sunday Daniela handed over the book to
Philipp when having dinner with with him and his parents. Philipp was delighted.We took many
photographs. In the beginning of the new year you can have a look at those photos on the new website.
(http://www.philipp-tischendorf.de) Alas, Philipp is still suffering from his bad knees, but he hopes to
be fit enough to join the German Championships in January 2008.
News 10/11/07
Alas Philipp won't be fit enough to attend the Berlin Championships. He is improving in his training
sessions, but not without pain. He is working out his free skating program. Very likely that he will attend
the german championships.
News 9/12/07
Philip recovered very well. He practices 2-3 times per week on the
ice-rink. In addition, he has to take part in special therapeutical
training programs.
News 9/2/07
Philipp is back in Berlin now. Last Tuesday he was back on the Ice for the first time after his long
absence.
News 8/24/07
He is better now
The doctor adviced him to stay in Munich for an additional week.
News 8/21/07
Now the cause for the problems with his legs had been detected. He gets a special treatment. He is
looking forward to a new training session. New photos are available, enjoy.
News Month of August
Philipp spends some days in Munich for special medical treatment
News Month of July
"Since march I dragged along a strain of an adductor" says Philipp, and his coach Romy Oesterreich
adds "We had consulted several doctors who tried everything but in vain". He injured his leg when
performing a trial of a jump (4x-Lutz) for a video recording. Now has to do training mainly on the
Ergometre.
For the season 2007/08, Philipp plans a new FS taken from the soundtracks "Kill Bill" and "Jarhead".
The new FS consists of four parts: three taken from "Kill Bill" and one part taken from "Jarhead" with
music from Thomas Newman. His SP (Safri Duo) will be continued.

